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September 17, 2021                                                                                   Issue 70
This week’s big news is the surprise announcement of a partnership between Australia, the UK, and the US (AUKUS) to share technology for, among other things,
nuclear-powered submarines—meaning that the deal is off with France to supply Australia with diesel-powered submarines. In a timely coincidence, CSIS
published a report this week on how the US-Australian alliance can lead, particularly in the Indo-Pacific. Ellen Lord is back in the news to advocate for CMMC as
industry groups continue to express concerns and DoD reps promise the cybersecurity vetting process will be online soon.
Most interesting to many of our readers, however, may be news that DoD is moving out on a contract to replace DTS with a new, commercially based system.
The contract is a follow-on to an OTA issued in 2017. The new software should be fully operational by FY 2025.
We have three solid updates from NPS, starting with our top story quantifying the ROI of military higher education, from an NPS professor that has produced
numerous ARP-supported research reports. Mun’s analytics finds that NPS, ARP, and DAU all provide clear value for the DoD’s investment, returning around $7
for every $1 invested. NPS also announces this week a partnership with AT&T to provide a testing ground for 5G and edge computing-powered sea
applications that connect crewed and non-crewed vessels and sensors. And check out the video summarizing this year’s international defense management
course.
Finally, this is Larry’s last week sharing his Tips and Tools with us. We’ll miss his contributions, but know he will continue the good work of making defense
contracting smarter. Check out his final article on why it might be OK to use time and materials and labor hours contracts. Thanks for all the insights, Larry! And
we send you off with hopes of fair winds and following seas.
 
This Week’s Top Story
Optimizing The Warfighter’s Intellectual Capacity: The ROI of Military Education and Research
Dr. Johnathan Mun, Center for International Maritime Security
Technology alone is not a capability. It requires people with the know-how to use it. At a time when great power competition is accelerating access to new
technologies that can be employed by able minds to gain an advantage, the U.S. Navy is cutting its higher education funding in favor of platforms. The
Fiscal Year 2022 budget request released on May 28, 2021, includes cuts to the U.S. Naval Academy (USNA), Naval Postgraduate School (NPS), and U.S. Naval
War College (NWC) by 20%, down from $615M to $498M—pennies in the big scheme of defense budgets, but a high opportunity cost.
This article attempts to shed some light on the value propositions and return on investment (ROI) of military education and research. Education and research are
inextricably linked in that both aspects contribute to the value add of the warfighter of the future. The intangible value of military education is significant in
developing skills in leadership; critical, creative, and strategic thinking; and quick tactical decision-making for junior and senior officers. In particular, as opposed
to civilian universities, a military-oriented curriculum taught by faculty members with military-based academic and research backgrounds or special military
knowledge allows the transfer of institutional knowledge and expertise to the students, as well as the development of deep intellectual capital in our defense-
focused faculty. Strategic, tactical, and innovative changes and challenges in the future will require the continuous education of the joint forces to maintain a
competitive advantage over our current and future adversaries.
The U.S. Department of Defense (DOD) sends many of its mid-level officers (mostly O-2 to O-4 levels) to graduate programs to obtain graduate and advanced
degrees or technical skills and nontechnical competencies that are highly valued in their respective billets. The question is whether the benefits of such education
are indeed more significant than the cost incurred by the DOD.
September 17, 2021 !
This current article is a short executive summary of the detailed technical research sponsored by the Office of the Chief of Naval Operations (OPNAV) Naval
Research Program by the author, which looked at various novel ways (stochastic forecasting, artificial intelligence and machine learning, data science analytics,
and advanced simulation analytics) to value the monetary ROI of military education and research activities. 
Read more.
 
ARP and NPS News
2021 Senior International Defense Management Course (Video)
Naval Postgraduate School
The Defense Resources Management Institute (DRMI) provides integrated professional education programs in resources management and analytical decision
making for military officers of all services, and civilian defense officials, from the United States and 170 partner nations. One of DRMI's most popular courses, the
Senior International Defense Management Course, or SIDMC, is suitable for flag and general rank military officers and equivalent civilian defense officials --
professionals that are concerned with and often decision makers in their institutional strategic planning processes, as well as the economic, efficient and effective
allocation and use of scarce defense resources within today's complex and uncertain security environment.
5G at Sea: AT&T and Naval Postgraduate School to Jointly Research 5G and Edge Computing Solutions
AT&T Press Release
AT&T and the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) have entered into an agreement to explore and develop 5G and edge computing-based maritime solutions
aimed at benefitting national defense, homeland security, and industries such as shipping, oil and gas, recreational boating and more.
 
Acquisition and Innovation
Ellen Lord: ‘Don’t let the perfect be the enemy of the good’ with CMMC
Jackson Barnett, Fedscoop
Pentagon official says CMMC changes will be finalized ‘very soon’
Justin Doubleday, Federal News Network
DOD inks $374M contract for new travel management system
Jackson Barnett, Fedscoop
Former US Air Force acquisition czar could help the UK build its future fighter
Valerie Insinna, Defense News
To get F-35 performance-based logistics contract, Lockheed will have to give up tech data
Valerie Insinna, Defense News
New GEOINT strategy will direct agencies to look at commercial services first
Justin Doubleday, Federal News Network
 
Research
Defense budget: DOD Has Adopted Practices to Manage within the Constraints of Continuing Resolutions
US Government Accountability Office
Five Opportunities for the U.S.-Australia Alliance to Lead
John Schaus and Michael Shoebridge, Center for Strategic & International Studies
Federal Research and Development (R&D) Funding: FY2022
Congressional Research Service




The Future of Defense Management Reform Symposium
Institute for Defense Analyses
September 21, 2021  |  8:00-3:45 ET
 
Defense and Federal Government
In Surprise Move US, UK Agree To Share Nuclear Submarine Tech With Australia
Aaron Mehta and Colin Clark, Breaking Defense
Two upcoming documents will reveal how the US Navy should fight in a great power competition
Megan Eckstein, Defense News
Biden Taps Sherman For Pentagon CIO, Guertin For OT&E
Aaron Mehta, Breaking Defense
Nominees to the Defense Business Board
OPM Sees Eye-to-Eye With Outside Experts on Its Future Role in Governmentwide Personnel Policy
Erich Wagner, Nextgov
The Pentagon’s Army of Nerds
Alec Ross, The Atlantic
American Naval Dominance Is Not a Birthright
Commander Benjamin Armstrong, USNI Proceedings
 
Policy




GOP lawmaker threatens to delay Biden national security nominees over Afghanistan
Joe Gould, Defense News
 
Acquisition Tips and Tools, with Larry Asch
Will we ever be able to use Time and Materials and Labor Hour (T&M/LH) Type Contracts again?
We all understand that T&M/LH are the least preferred contract types, but they can play an important role when it is not possible at the time of placing the
contract to estimate accurately the extent or duration of the work or to anticipate costs with any reasonable degree of confidence.
Last week I wrote about the difficulty in buying Services. The article got positive feedback, especially the “Cut and Paste-Itis” and taking the shackles off T&M/LH.
The use of T&M/LH is especially important for Commercial Services, Staff Augmentation, and Advisory and Assistance Services (A&AS) for Services such as
Engineering and Technical Services, Other Professional Services, and Program Management/Support Services. I was in an acquisition strategy briefing about ten
years ago where the Director of DPAP said, “I hope you don’t have any T&M because I am a little south of Atilla the Hun on use of T&M.”
When will the negative Stigma on the use of T&M/LH end? The stigma is more than it being the least preferred contract type; it seems to be taboo and a bad
thing to do a T&M/LH contract even if it makes business sense for the government. If the culture is so tainted against T&M/LH, leadership will not approve, the
pain of the additional documentation that must be supported at higher levels, why would an acquisition team go through this struggle?
Should we remove T&M/LH from the FAR, or train folks on the use of this and other contract types, remembering that no single contract type is right for every
contracting situation? Selection must be made on a case-by-case basis, considering many programmatic, performance, risk, and financial factors.
In few cases, federal law expressly restricts the use of particular types of contracts. Namely:
The use of cost plus a percentage of cost contracts
The use of any type of cost-reimbursement for commercial contracts
Sealed bidding must be firm-fixed-price or fixed price with an economic adjustment
One Scenario:
With the government preference for buying commercial and the dynamic nature of information technology (IT) staff augmentation service requirements, available
contract types are limited. The program management office/requiring activity cannot estimate accurately the extent or duration of the work or anticipate costs with
any reasonable degree of confidence. This is not because someone is taking the easy path or being lazy; it’s because IT work is very dynamic, due to things like
changing technologies, the decommissioning of legacy systems, support surges, and other changes.
Buying commercial services limits us to the following contract types:
Firm Fixed Price (FFP) – Not a perfect fit, and in fact may be detrimental to the government
Contractor staff are working numerous tasks, but not performance-based deliverables
Some contracts are being run incorrectly as Fixed-Price Level of Effort under FFP
Lacks flexibility to add staff augmentation for new technologies, cyber, and special studies
What happens when we decommission a legacy system and don’t need staff?
Have we considered a hybrid of FFP and LH for core and surge?
What happens in follow-on efforts and protest period?
How do we handle replacement contractor personnel? Is the government getting consideration for personnel not in place?
Fixed-price contracts with economic price adjustment – Not a fit for IT staff augmentation
Time-and-materials contract or labor-hour – Stigma and approvals as reflected below make it very hard to justify.
DFARS 216.601 Time-and-materials contracts.
(d) Limitations.
(i)(A) Approval of determination and findings for time-and-materials or labor-hour contracts.
(1) Base period plus any option periods is three years or less.
(i) For contracts (including indefinite-delivery contracts) and orders in which the portion of the requirement performed on a time-and-materials or labor-hour basis
exceeds $1 million, the approval authority for the determination and findings shall be the senior contracting official within the contracting activity. This authority
may not be delegated.
(2) Base period plus any option periods exceeds three years. The authority of the head of the contracting activity to approve the determination and findings may
not be delegated.
Recommendations:
The acquisition and contracting community should review requirements for commercial services and contract type options, and be provided a guidebook.
Involve program management, contracting officers, and industry volunteers in developing guidebook and training. As mentioned, previous articles follow
OMB/OFPP’s recent cloud services process. I was an industry volunteer and enjoyed hearing from great government acquisition and industry reps across the
federal government.
Discuss use of Hybrids, and if a contract has less than a certain percentage of T&M/LH (e.g., 80% FFP and 20% T&M/LH approval) and is well documented, it
would be favorably looked upon.
Reinforce T&M/LH contracts training for PMs and CORs on documenting proper determination and findings, and most importantly, proper utilization and
management of contractor performance
September 10, 2021 !
September 3, 2021 !
August 20, 2021 !
August 13, 2021 !
August 6, 2021 !
July 30, 2021 !
July 23, 2021 !
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